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A B S T R A C T 

A systematic review was conducted of 24 international journals. The findings show that the personality of students according to the Five Factor Model (FFM) 

namely Openness , Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Agreeableness, and Neuroticism affects how students deal with stressors in the academic environment & the 

level of academic stress they have. Trait neuroticism is a personality trait that tends to be positively correlated with academic stress, meaning that students with a 

high tendency for the trait neuroticism are more at risk of experiencing high academic pressure or stress. On the other hand, the other four traits ( Openness , 

Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Agreeableness) will help students be more adaptive to the stress they are experiencing. In addition to personality which directly 

influences academic stress, resilience is also found as a mediator & moderator variable which also plays a role in the relationship between personality and academic 

stress. 
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Introduction 

Transition from high school years Going to college requires students to be able to adapt to the changes that occur. The campus environment provides 

various challenges and demands that need to be resolved well by every student. Not infrequently there are students who are unable to face the challenges, 

targets and assignments given in college. If students are unable to handle this, the pressure that comes will turn into a stressor that can cause stress. 

Academic stress at University, as a factor that is detrimental to psychological health or emotional well-being, is a very recent research topic. In the 

University context, many potential stress factors have been documented and categorized, such as learning environment, campus culture, problems 

interpersonal or personal (de la Fuente, González-Torres, et al., 2021). Previous studies state that a student entering college will face various stressors 

(Wilson et al., 2022). Research conducted bySharma (2018) also showed that significantly some students experienced stress and the majority stated that 

they had self-confidence about their academic skills and ability to succeed in completing their academic assignments . 

Stress in lectures is usually called academic stress . Stress academic has found become source significant stress among student (Persike & Seiffge-Krenke, 

2012). Stress This Can impact negative for performance academic student as well as mental health or psychological they (Felsten, 2002; Stoeber & 

Rambow, 2007). Individuals are very vulnerable to problem mental health during adulthood young , like Lots symptom disturbance psychology is starting 

appear during critical times in the period This (American Psychiatric Association, 2000). Study previously has find that consequence the most common 

psychological related with stress academic is depression and anxiety (Dyrbye et al., 2006; Stoeber & Rambow, 2007). Because there is connection 

between stress academics and symptoms psychological , important for researcher identify factor capable protector support student from disturbance 

psychological effect from stress academic (Cole et al., 2015).  

Stress academic experiences experienced by everyone students and ways they respond every stressor influenced by various characteristic their personality 

have (Shokri et al., 2007 in Jacob et al., 2022). Study show that people with characteristic personality different manifest different reactions to stress , 

which in turn influence adjustment they are at the University (de la Fuente, González-Torres, et al., 2021). Sukumar & Kanagarathinam (2017) also 

investigate connection between characteristic features personality with stress academic and technical coping used by adolescents and revealed that factor 

personality own significant relationship with stress academic . Personality called as pattern consistent in think , feel and behave (Pervin, 2005). Schacter, 

Gilbert and Wegner, 2009 in Sahi & Raghavi (2016) suppose that personality is style characteristics permanent individual firm throughout his life . 

Personality with thereby works as organized whole in a way dynamic with action simultaneous from various subsystem psychological in self individual 

(Mayer, 2007). 

The Big Five Personalities (BF), also known as Five Factors Model (FFM) and The OCEAN Model, the most representative framework general 

personality used in literature psychology moment This . The Big Five personality domains (The Big Five Personalities) are : Openness (O), 

Conscientiousness (C), Extraversion (E), Agreeableness (A) and Neuroticism (N) (de la Fuente, González-Torres, et al., 2021). There is proof that The 
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Neuroticism factor is predictor main its height stress level (Fuente, 2021).Xin et al. (2017) show that Neuroticism, Extraversion and Openness is variable 

related important with stress response . Study the show that More neuroticism tall predict stress based on response physiological like beat heart and 

activation cortisol , decrease affect positive and control more subjective low . Study it also shows that individual with Extraversion more big show more 

A little Activation cortisol to stress , and psychological well -being and resilience response , with A little enhancement influence negative . More scores 

tall in openness (openness) is also associated with response more cortisol A little . 

By general , literature confess role personality to level stress academic (Ebstrup et al., 2011), performance academic (Shokri O., 2007 in de la Fuente et 

al., 2021)and coping (Connor-Smith & Flachsbart, 2007). High neuroticism tend make student stress , make they more prone to . Extraversion , Openness 

and also Agreeableness role as factor protector below stressful (de la Fuente, Santos, et al., 2021)conditions . Enhancement traits personality Possible 

help in increase ability For manage stress and maybe leads to achievement more academic Good (Jacob et al., 2022). 

The level of resilience also plays a role important in reduce or increase level stress academic circles student (Hussain & Thakur, 2019). Most of the 

researcher agree with definition general resilience as ability For withhold trouble , recover from stress and experience negative (Prince-Embury S, 2017). 

Expand definition that , resilience is also ability For progress and grow in respond difficulties and challenges , ie For find strength through difficulty 

(Ryan et al., 2019). Resilience No limited to people with experience traumatic , literally general beneficial For progress learn and to deal with challenge 

typical in University (Backmann et al., 2019)context . 

Previous evidence show resilience as Skills main For student (Turner et al., 2017), relate positive with involvement academic , academic persistence 

(Hartley, 2011), mental health , wellbeing (Ayala & Manzano, 2018), and settings self (Artuch-Garde et al., 2017; DeRosierME, 2013).Gloria & 

Steinhardt (2016) investigate connection between resilience and stress , for know is resilience protect somebody from effect stress with characteristic 

worry or symptom depression . Research result disclose that resilience protect somebody from influence stress with characteristic anxiety and symptoms 

depression .Ríos-Risquez et al. (2016) investigate connection resilience and academic burnout . Findings disclose that There is significant relationship 

between resilience and academic burnout . This result show importance develop resilience and make it happen part important from self student (Hussain 

& Thakur, 2019). 

Resilience possible individual For overcome situation stress with competence . For student resilience play role important For overcome related stress 

with academic . Student with resilience tall found more A little affected by stress academic compared to with those who have resilience low . One study 

disclose that There is correlation negative between stress academics and resilience (Mathur Professor & Sharma, 2015). Also have found that resilience 

protect somebody from influence stress with characteristic anxiety and symptoms depression (Gloria & Steinhardt, 2016) 

Resilience has also been repeatedly linked to the Big Five personality factors; all studies show evidence that high resilience , also characterized by high 

scores on all factors big five personality traits (emotional stability, extraversion, openness, agreeableness and conscientiousness)(Hjemdal et al., 2006 

dalam Cazan & Truța, 2015). Personality is an internal protective factor for individual academic resilience (Tamannaeifar & Shahmirzaei, 2019). Thus, 

it can be said that individuals who have academic resilience are shown to have good personal qualities and can encourage academic success (Rachmawati 

et al., 2021). Understand influence personality and resilience to stress perceived academics can help in formulate method possible interventions help 

student For overcome pressure academic . This , in turn , can help student with characteristic different personalities and resilience For reduce level stress 

they . Therefore That study This try For know connection between variable the . 

There is a number of review previously that had been see factors or variable What only you can influence academic stress Student . But the review 

discusses about role personality and resilience in Minimize academic stress student Still Not yet found . A number of results study showing that personality 

in a way direct nor in a way No direct through role variable mediation resilience relate or influence academic stress level student . So that based on matter 

the researcher want to do review systematic to a number of research that has been done For know connection personality and resilience as well as How 

its influence to academic stress level student. 

Method 

Criteria Inclusion and Exclusion 

The author determines the limitations in this review , so that criteria inclusion in study This covers : first , article research that discusses about connection 

or influence big five personality on academic stress ; big five personality against resilience academics , relationships or influence resilience against 

academic stress , as well article study about resilience as variable mediation / moderation connection between big five personality and academic stress . 

Second , articles study with criteria subject student . Third , only a type of quantitative research and review. Fourth , English language journals . Fifth , 

research articles published 2013 to 2023. 

Whereas criteria exclusion in study This that is : First , article research discussing the big five personality, resilience and academic stress outside the 

educational context . Second , it is not written in English . Third , study research that uses method qualitative or mixture . Fourth , outside type article 

study quantitative or reviews and articles research whose methods are not clearly described . 

Procedure Search Literature 

first step in planning review systematic is formulate question study use SPIDER method (Sample, Phenomenon of Interest, Design, Evaluation, and 

Research Type) . Questions that have been formulated in review systematic This is , is there is connection between big five personality and academic 

stress ? And how resilience role as a mediator between connection big five personality and academic stress ? After determine question research , next 
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writer determine keywords search based on variables and questions research that has been determined . Search words used that is Resiliency , Resilience 

, Resilience , Academic Resilience , Academic Resilience , Big Five Personality , personality, Academic Stress and Academic Burno u t , Burnout . 

Keywords the used For look for article on the databases Scoppus , Google Scholar , Semantic Scholar, SagePub , Ebscho , Wiley, PubMed and 

ResearchGate. After finding articles that match the keywords search , researcher do check duplication of articles later next by screening titles and abstracts 

using the help of the Zotero application and Rayyan. 

Data Extraction 

Writer get a total of 994 articles from database search , then done check duplicate and continue filter all journal that has been get away based on title and 

abstract . Furthermore journal reviewed and analyzed based on text complete . Amount end reviewed article based on criteria inclusion totaling 24 articles. 

Results and Discussion 

Students at universities experience a variety of stressors and facing many challenges in (Son et al., 2015)recent educational settings , such as adjustments 

to a different environment than school to college high , management of their expenses (Rahat & İlhan, 2016), adaptation to new culture, style 

communication and relationships new , independence from their parents , preparation for the future (Kim, 2011 in Tamannaeifar & Shahmirzaei, 2019), 

and development new friendship (Salami, 2011). Therefore, they are may experience anxiety, depression, emotional extremes , failure and dropping out 

of college because of stress excessive (Banyard & Cantor, 2004; Dyson & Renk, 2006; Simsek, 2013; Thurber & Walton, 2012). 

In recent years, an increasing number of researchers have made great efforts to identify individual characteristics that influence the relationship between 

arousal and stress reactions, and some empirical data confirm the idea that personality is an important factor in identifying, responding to, and approaching 

stress. (Sing Chai, 2015). Personality traits have been defined as protective factors in the development of resilience or resilience , which is grouped 

Grotberg (1996)into personal strength ( I'am ), personal skills ( I can ), and support factors social ( I have ). I ( I'am ) refers to the inner strengths and 

personal attributes presented by resilient individuals that can be predictors of resilience and that can also be associated with classic personality traits 

classic (McCrae & Costa, 1986). Theory resilience try to explain academically achievement in students who experience negative psychological disorders 

and environmental situation (Reis et al., 2004). Adaptation and academic success at university also requires high resilience ( Munro & Pooley , 2009 in 

Tamannaeifar & Shahmirzaei, 2019). 

Table 1 

List of articles and findings 

No. Writer Subject Findings 

1.  ( de las Olas Palma- 

García & 

Hombrados-

Mendieta , 2014) 

479 participants from the province 

of Malaga (Spain ) comprised from 

304 social workers and 175 student . 

The results of the regression analysis confirm that 

personality traits have an influence and predict 

resilience in students and social workers. 

2.  (Cole et al., 2015) 431 Ghanian University Students Ego resilience supports effect negative from stress 

academic to mental health in the sample Ghanaian 

students . 

3.  ( Cazan & Truța , 

2015) 

41 Romanian students from a 

number of faculty 

Resilience predict reducing academic stress . 

4.  (Shi et al., 2015) 2925 students from 4 colleges high 

in Liaoning province , China. 

Personality relate with level anxiety in students 

and resilience mediate connection between 

personality and anxiety . 

5.  (Sing Chai, 2015) 148 diploma and undergraduate 

students 

from college high located in Kuala 

Lumpur, Malaysia. 

Personality predicting stress and coping in college 

students . 

6.  (García-Izquierdo et 

al., 2017) 

113 students nursing Students who have high resilience tend more A 

little experience burnout. 

7.  (Sahi & Raghavi , 

2016) 

100 students (50 men and 50 

women ). 

range aged 18-23 years 

Personality correlated with level resilience and 

stress. 
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8.  (Ercan, 2017) 392 students bachelor Sub- dimensions of five characteristics 

personality big show significant difference in a 

way statistics based on resilience . Three sub- 

dimensions of five characteristics personality big 

— i.e conscientiousness , neuroticism , and 

extroversion — together accounted for 34% of the 

total score resilience . 

9.  (García-Izquierdo et 

al., 2017) 

218 students nursing Students who were indicated to have a higher level 

of resilience obtained higher scores in academic 

efficacy and lower scores in burnout. 

10.  (Lee et al., 2017) 184 students Korean medicine Personality predict level burnout in students . 

11.  ( Tamannaeifar & 

Shahmirzaei , 2019) 

368 student kashan university Resilience academic correlated positive with 

Openness , Conscientiousness, Extraversion, 

Agreeableness and correlated negative with 

neuroticism. 

12.  ( Hussain & Thakur , 

2019) 

200 students aged 18 – 25 years . Resilience and academic stress are highly 

negatively correlated between male and female 

students . 

13.  ( Rachmawati et al., 

2021) 

116 students resilience is demonstrated by having competence, 

self-confidence, character, commitment, interest 

and self-control to overcome the difficult 

situations they face. Commitment is an important 

aspect for individuals to be resilient in academic 

situations. 

14.  ( Galindo-

Domínguez & 

Bezanilla , 2021) 

200 Students Five Model personality traits contribute 

significantly to developing positive academic self- 

efficacy . A number of personality contribute to 

distress and eustress. 

15.  ( Janatolmakan et 

al., 2021) 

240 students nursing and midwifery 

 

Low resilience followed with level high burnout . 

16.  ( de la Fuente, 

Santos, et al., 2021) 

1,126 Students (1) proactive resilience reflects factors perceived 

self-efficacy and ability to change adaptively; (2) 

reactive factors from resilience is usually 

associated with withstanding the experience of 

change, uncertainty or trauma. 

 

17.  (Fullerton et al., 

2021) 

306 students Resilience n as resource factors directly predict 

well-being and mental adjustment l. 

18.  ( Findyartini et al., 

2021) 

1040 Student coping mechanisms , personality traits, and 

Academic performance may predict resilience 

among medical students. 

19.  ( de la Fuente, 

González-Torres, et 

al., 2021) 

405 students Woman factors predict resilience positively, and resilience 

negatively predicting factors and symptoms of 

academic stress. Special mediation model 

analysis, with each personality factor, confirmed 

different mediating relationships that emerges in 

linear regression analysis 

20.  (Fruth, 2022) 580 students in Taiwan Personality traits can be used to identify students 

are at risk of negative emotional states f . 
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21.  (George Jacob et al., 

2022) 

203 students personality has a high influence on academic 

stress perceived and coping styles they adopt to 

deal with stress . 

22.  (Chen et al., 2022) 613 students Resilience and personality are two important 

mediators between psychological stress and 

burnout. 

23.  (Gong et al., 2023)  

 1680 students 

Resilience is a mediating variable for the 

influence of learning stress on burnout. 

24.  (Ramirez-Asis et al., 

2023) 

378 students The neuroticism personality type shows a greater 

tendency to suffer from burnout in students 

Table 1 shows a number of journal research that discusses about relationship between big five personality with academic stress , and roles resilience as 

mediator or moderator variable in connection the . The dominant personality assessment model in recent years is big five personality . This suggests that 

there are five main factors of personality: Openness , Conscientiousness , Extraversion , Agreeableness and Neuroticism (OCEAN)(Costa & McCrae, 

1992; Goldberg, 1993; Paunonen, 2003) . Scientist views personality as a group of basic behavioral tendencies that influence thoughts, emotions, and 

actions, and that are related to the individual's primary mechanisms in facing difficulties (de las Olas Palma-García & Hombrados-Mendieta, 2014). 

Traits help overcome difficulties, such as good humor, being socially responsible, adaptable and tolerant, having good self-esteem, self-discipline and 

self-control, as well as having planning, problem solving and critical thinking skills ( Garmezy , 1984, 1991; Rutter , 1979, 1985; in de las Olas Palma-

García & Hombrados-Mendieta, 2014). Research conducted byShi et al. (2015) mentioned that personality trait Openness , Conscientiousness , 

Extraversion , and Agreeableness relate negative with anxiety in students medicine in China, meanwhile associated neuroticism positive with level worry 

. Study it also states that resilience serves as a mediator in the relationship between agreeableness/conscientiousness/openness and anxiety symptoms . 

The big five personality is not only directly related to anxiety, but also indirectly related through resilience . 

Campbell-Sills et al. (2006) investigate personality traits and resilience . Their study showed a personal profile in which resilience had a negative 

association with neuroticism , a positive association with extraversion and conscientiousness, a small statistically significant positive association with 

openness, and no association with agreeableness. In addition, several authors determine that the big five personalities is a prediction of resilience 

(Fayombo, 2010; McCrae & Costa, 1986; Waaktaar & Torgersen, 2010). In study de las Olas Palma-García & Hombrados-Mendieta (2014) The results 

of the regression analysis confirm that personality traits have an influence and predict resilience in students and workers social . Specifically, extraversion 

, which develops over time, has a positive influence on the development of self-acceptance and acceptance of life (I am ), personal competence ( I ca n ), 

and perceived social support ( I have ). This is the only personality trait that is predictive of all three components of resilience , whereas conscientiousness 

and openness are predictive of the first two ( I am and I can ). The results of this study contribute to the understanding of the relationship between 

personality and resilience 

Study has Lots imply that resilience related with personality traits. Resilience has been repeatedly linked to the Big Five personality factors, all studies 

show evidence that a tall tough personality is characterized by his or her height scores on all factors personality (emotional stability, extraversion, 

openness, sociability and awareness) (Hjemdal et al., 2006). Defining individual which is very tough is they with positive social orientation towards 

others, achievement orientation (Werner, 1992), optimistic and possessive energy positive for life and emotionality the positive(Cohn et al., 2009; Tugade 

& Fredrickson, 2004) . 

Resilience has been described as the human capacity to face, overcome, and survive rise from the experience of misfortune (Garmezy, 1991; Grotberg, 

2003). The American Psychological The Association defines resilience as the process of adapting well in the face of adversity, trauma, tragedy, threats, 

or significant sources of stress , such as family and relationship problems. marriage , serious health problems , work problems , and financial stressors 

(American Psychological Association (APA)., 2011). Resilience is seen as an adaptation process positive (Fergus & Zimmerman, 2005) and, therefore, 

should lead to favorable adjustments (Masten, 2001; Windle, 2011). In an academic context, there are several differences between resilience concepts 

such as ' buoyancy ', ' academic resilience ', and ' grit ' (Duckworth, 2013; Martin, 2013). Resilience considered as characteristics, which contribute to a 

person's psychological capital (Luthans et al., 2006). Therefore, resilience as the capacity to manage setbacks, challenges and stress effectively. Even for 

the maintenance and improvement of good mental, and physical health (Martin & Marsh, 2008). 

Two protective factors that may be important to consider when examining the relationship between academic stress and mental health symptoms are 

positive psychological constructs: (ego resilience) ego resilience and mindfulness (Cole et al., 2015). (Block & Kremen, 1996) characterized ego resilience 

as a predisposition to resist anxiety and engage the world in a positive way, as demonstrated by a positive temperament and openness to experience. 

Block, J. (2002)then added that ego resilience is the ability to adjust one's level of ego control according to the specified situation. Research finds that 

because of this adaptive flexibility, individuals with a degree of resilience individuals with higher levels of resilience are more likely to experience 

positive affect and have higher levels of self-confidence and better psychological adjustment compared to individuals with higher levels of resilience the 

lower one (Block & Kremen, 1996). Successful adaptation may also be reflected in the capacity to recover more quickly from environmental stress 

(Carver, 1999; Davidson, Inslicht , & Baum , 2000 in Cole et al., 2015) 
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Resilience has been approached from three different perspectives, as the result of effective coping with stress, as a process of successful adaptation in 

spite of adversity, or as the psychological ability to successfully recover from negative emotional experiences . Conceptualized as an outcome, resilience 

implies effective patterns of behavior in individuals exposed to risk (Olsson et al., 2003). Specifically, resilience has been studied in relation to academic 

stress as a risk factor. If academic-related demands exceed the individual's adaptive resources, then some health symptoms may appear (Wilks, 2008). 

For example, Zaleski et al. (1998) found a strong relationship between number of stressful life events and physical symptoms in college students . Ríos-

Risquez et al. (2016) in his research report that students who demonstrated higher levels of resilience were less likely to experience it burnout and show 

fewer symptoms of psychological distress . Resilience , which allows individuals to face adverse situations, can be considered a modifiable personal 

characteristic studied and developed (Garcia-Izquierdo et al., 2009 dalam Ríos-Risquez et al., 2016) 

Study García-Izquierdo et al. (2017) mention that Students who were indicated to have a higher level of resilience also obtained higher scores in academic 

efficacy and lower scores in academic burnout. Study It also explores the role of moderation resilience between burnout dimensions in students and 

psychological well -being . The result is yes show that That resilience acts as a moderator between burn out (in this case, emotional exhaustion) and well-

being psychology in students . These results support findings from study Cole et al.  (2015) which shows that ego resilience moderates the relationship 

between academic stress and anxiety to students . These findings consistent with the transactional model , suggesting that stress is the result of a 

combination of stressors and their interactions with resources personal. Students have skills that they can activate as means of resisting stressful events 

(Simon Hunter et al., 2004). Thus, students with a high level of resilience have a better psychological health status than students with lower resilience . 

Chen et al. (2022) in the research carried out to 613 students  show that resilience significantly mediates the relationship between psychological distress 

and three dimensions of burnout , including emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and low personal achievement. Thus, resilience may help reduce 

burnout in college students and it is feasible to incorporate resilience-based interventions into burnout prevention programs for students at high risk of 

psychological distress and burnout . Other research in review systematic this is what it says that resilience can role as a mediator for reduce academic 

stress student is research conducted by (de la Fuente, González-Torres, et al., 2021), research the state that resilience is a positive mediator in connection 

between personality traits Conscientiousness , Extraversion , Agreeability , and Openness . Resilience was also found own role mediation consistently 

positive in minimize stress effects of the Neuroticism trait so that change resilience become variable moderation in connection between trait neuroticism 

and academic stress in students . 

The big five personality is not only directly related to anxiety, but also indirectly related through resilience. Resilience mediates the relationship between 

Openness , Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Agreeableness, Neuroticism with symptoms of academic stress student . Higher scores on traits Openness , 

Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Agreeableness among college students associated with the level of resilience higher levels, which correlates with lower 

levels of academic stress . Meanwhile, higher scores on neuroticism among female students were associated with lower levels of resilience , which 

correlated with higher levels of academic stress symptoms. The results are suggestive that intervention can done with b er focuses not only on personality 

traits, but also resilience (resistance). 

Develop personality traits (Openness , Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Agreeableness ) can increasing resilience, while reducing personality traits ( 

neuroticism ) that have a negative influence on resilience . Develop personality the will help these students to increase resilience and face adverse 

situations in their professional life (de las Olas Palma-García & Hombrados-Mendieta, 2014). An important implication of this research concerns the 

possibility of designing interventions aims to help resilient individuals to recover from stressful situations academics to improve performance academic 

and can contribute to successful adaptation. 

4. Conclusion and Implications 

Based on review of 24 journals international that has been done , can concluded that personality you have student in accordance with the Five Factor 

Model (FFM) , namely Openness , Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Agreeableness, and Neuroticism influential to how student dealing with 

environmental stressors academics & the level of academic stress you have . Based on findings , the trait neuroticism is inclined personality correlated in 

a way positive with academic stress , that is student with tendency towards the trait neuroticism tall more risky experience pressure academic or high 

academic stress . On the contrary , to the other four traits ( Openess , Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Agreeableness) will help student more adaptive 

to moderate stress experienced. Besides influential personality in a way direct against academic stress , resilience was also found as Mediator & moderator 

variables also play a role in connection Personality and academic stress. Student with level high resilience makes it possible For can face and own 

flexibility in face pressure academic as well as can rise return from stressful event ever experienced .  

 

Review results this contributes to our understanding of the relationship between personality and academic stress as well as How role resilience as a 

mediator between connection both of them . Overview This can help in designing programs to develop personality traits and resilience in students . There 

are several ways to build a foundation of good personality and resilience. This includes developing students ' self-confidence by individualizing 

assignments when possible, promoting self-determination through planning and persistence, and encouraging feedback that places less emphasis on 

comparisons.  with peers (Putwain & Daly, 2013). The appeal of such an approach can be entered in routine teaching and learning activities with 

instructional and support without the need for specialist intervention . 

While traveling level college tall student face many difficult situations that continually demand a high level of problem solving skills. Thus, the 

development of personal traits and resilience must improve their ability to respond to adverse situations. Analysis of the elements that make a student 
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tougher and more possessive positive personality will ultimately lead to improvements in quality academic they . Training students to develop these 

abilities should be considered an important aspect of educational programs level college tall in Century Future Future studies could investigate which 

components of undergraduate education enhance the personality traits most associated with resilience. 
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